Swift Reach Email
3/26/2020 @ 1:45pm
Dear Families;
I want to address in today's update some planning information that families would like more
information about. ASCA remain under the Executive Order from the state and can only reopen when
given permission from the governor. Currently, we are set to reopen on 4/2.
This morning, I spent time in a Zoom meeting with other Catholic school principals and our
superintendent of schools. Here are today's updates and need to know information.










It is believed that Governor Cuomo will make an announcement tomorrow in regards to the
Executive Order keeping schools closed. When and if the Governor's announcement has
schools closed longer than 4/2, additional Distance Learning materials will be ready for families
to pick up on Tuesday, 3/31 between 8:30-2:30 in the gathering space. Doors will be propped
and labeled bags will be available, sorted by grade. There will be no parent/teacher interactions.
Email your child's teacher at any time - they are eager to help.
Krause's Easter Candy will also be available for pick-up on 3/31. It will be with your child's
Distance Learning materials.
Nursery and PreK families - you will receive a separate email today with your child's Google
account information, allowing you to access our school domain apps from any device (as long
as you are signed in to Google).
Report cards will be issued for Q3. The report card will be comments only. More information
will be provided.
Some families are requesting work over the spring break. I have urged teachers to prepare
enrichment style activities that may fill your days, and help keep a schedule. The break is also
a time to do some catch-up work for the students that have parents that are essential employees
and are not home to assist with daily lessons between 8:30-2:30.
It may seem insensitive, but I have always been transparent with families. I want families to
know that payroll at ASCA is paid through tuition dollars. I cannot thank you enough for
remaining current with your tuition, allowing us to pay our teachers. We are in very uncertain
times, but I know if we all work together, we will come through this #ASCA Strong!

I continue to pray for all our school families - stay well, stay safe.
Blessings,
Ms. Johnson
We are #ASCA Strong - Distance does not separate us!

